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M easurem entsoflightem ission from a scanning tunneling m icroscope probing a Na overlayeron

the(111)surface ofCu are reported along with resultsofa m odelcalculation thatessentially agree

with the experim entalones. The observed light em ission spectra show two characteristic features

depending on the bias voltage. W hen the bias voltage is sm aller than the energy ofthe second

quantum wellstateform ed outsidetheNa overlayerthelightem ission isdueto a plasm on-m ediated

process,whileforlargerbiaseslightem ission ism ainly caused by quantum welltransitionsbetween

the two levels.

PACS num bers:73.20.At,68.37.Ef,73.20.M f,73.21.Fg

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Theform ation ofquantum wellstates(Q W S)nearthe

Ferm ilevelis a characteristic feature ofthe electronic

structureofalkalioverlayerson the(111)surfacesofno-

ble m etals.1,2,3,4,5,6 In these system s electrons m ay be

con�ned to a narrow surface region;they cannotescape

from the surface because ofthe vacuum barrier,and at

thesam etim etheycannotpropagateintothenoblem etal

becausetheperiodicpotentialin thebulk createsa local

band gap near the L point ofthe Brillouin zone. Al-

kalioverlayers thus o�er an interesting opportunity to

study con�ned electron system sin m etalsand they have

attracted considerableinterest.

Up to now, m ost investigations of alkali overlayers

have been carried outusing photoem ission spectroscopy

(PES),inverse photoem ission spectroscopy (IPES) and

two-photon photoem ission (2PPE).2,7,8,9,10 Thustheen-

ergies ofthe quantum wellstates have been studied as

a function ofsubstrateand overlayerm aterialaswellas

overlayerthickness(orcoverage).In addition to m easur-

ingtheposition in energy ofthequantum wellstates,the

lifetim esofthesestateshavealso been addressed.11,12,13

Thequantum wellstatesoverlapin energyand spacewith

three-dim ensionalstates,producing interesting possibil-

ities for quasiparticle decay to proceed sim ultaneously

throughboth two-and three-dim ensionalchannelsaswell

aselectron-phonon scattering.

In a recent experim ent the system Na/Cu(111) was

studied with an alternativeexperim entaltechnique,light

em ission induced by electron injection from the tip ofa

scanning tunneling m icroscope(STM ).14 Thistechnique

haspreviouslybeen used in studiesofquiteafew system s,

m ostnotably noblem etalsurfacesand sem iconductors.15

In those cases photons are generated by a fraction of

the tunneling electronsthatundergo inelastic tunneling

processes in which an am ount ofenergy,lim ited to eU

with U the bias voltage, is transferred from the elec-

tron to the photon. If the substrate is m etallic, the

rateofspontaneouslightem ission isincreased com pared

with the case ofinverse photoem ission from an isolated

surface.16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25 This is due to enhanced

vacuum uctuations ofthe electrom agnetic �eld in the

tunnelgap between tip and sam pleasa resultofthefor-

m ation oflocalized interface-plasm on m odes there. For

sem iconductor sam ples,on the other hand,electrom ag-

netice�ectsarelessim portant,instead thelightem ission

isdueto interband transitionsin thesem iconductor.26,27

TheSTM tip servestolocally injectorgeneratem inority

chargecarrierswhich then recom binewith m ajoritycarri-

ersgiving riseto lum inescence.Sim ilarstudieshavealso

been carried out on sem iconductor surfaces,28,29 sem i-

conductorquantum wells30 and quantum dots,31 and ad-

sorbed m olecules.32,33

Interestingly enough, the light em ission from

Na/Cu(111) reported in Ref. 14, appears to involve

both m echanism s described above. For a wide range of

coverages, Na on Cu(111) exhibits severalQ W S. The

lowest one, Q W S1, has an energy close to the Ferm i

level(see Table I). At the coverages to be discussed

below,it is either occupied or unoccupied. The other

state,Q W S2,lieswellabove the Ferm ienergy. Aslong

as the bias voltage is low enough that electrons cannot

be injected into Q W S2 light em ission is stillpossible,

and it proceeds through the sam e \plasm on-m ediated"

m echanism asin the case ofclean noble-m etalsurfaces.

In this case electrons undergo an inelastic transition

from a �lled state in the tip to the em pty Q W S1 and

a photon is em itted. This gives a fairly broad peak in

the light em ission spectrum . O nce the bias voltage is

high enough thatelectronscan be injected directly into

the upper quantum well state (Q W S2) the em ission

m echanism changes. A large partofthe tunnelcurrent

will now go through Q W S2, and light em ission will

m ainly bedueto transitionsbetween Q W S2 and Q W S1,

yielding a fairly sharply peaked spectrum . O fcourse,

since the Q W S wave functions are to a large extent

con�ned to the region of space between the tip and
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sam ple,the light em ission rate is stillenhanced by the

electrom agneticuctuationsthere.

In this paper we will support the scenario outlined

aboveby m odelcalculationsthatlead to very good qual-

itative agreem ent between experim ent and theory. W e

willalso presentadditionalexperim entalresults.

Therestofthepaperisorganized in thefollowingway.

In Section IIweoutlinethe experim entalsetup,and the

experim entalresults are presented in Sec.III. Section

IV gives a com prehensive description ofthe m odelcal-

culation that we have carried out. Next,in Sec.V,we

com paretheoreticaland experim entalresultsand discuss

the im plications. The paper is sum m arized in Sec.VI.

Finally,an Appendix presents a derivation ofthe rate

oflight em ission based on the K eldysh non-equilibrium

G reen’sfunction technique.

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L D ETA ILS

The experim ents were perform ed with an ultra-high

vacuum (UHV) STM operated at a tem perature T =

4:6 K .34 Photonsin theenergy range1:2 eV < h � < 3:5

eV were detected with a lens-system in UHV coupling

thelightto a grating spectrom eterand a liquid nitrogen

cooled charge-coupled devicecam era.35 Allspectra have

been corrected for the wavelength dependent detection

e�ciency.Throughoutthe m easurem entsitwasveri�ed

thatthe surface structure wasnotm odi�ed during data

acquisition.

W tips were prepared by electrochem ical etching

and subsequent sputtering and annealing in UHV.The

Cu(111)surfacewascleaned by repeated cyclesofAr-ion

bom bardm entand annealing. Na �lm swere evaporated

from outgassedSAES G etterssourcesontotheCu crystal

held atroom tem perature.A quartzcrystalm icrobalance

wasused to estim ate the coverage � which was further

calibrated by theknown binding energiesofthequantum

wellstates.2,7,8,9,10 After preparation atroom tem pera-

ture the sam ple wastransferred to the STM and cooled

to T = 4:6 K .

Following Ref.36 we de�ne 1 m onolayer(M L)asthe

m ost densely packed structure of the �rst Na layer,

nam ely a (3=2 � 3=2) m esh. This pattern corresponds

to 4 Na atom sper9 �rstlayerCu atom s.

III. EX P ER IM EN TA L R ESU LT S

Figure 1 shows uorescence spectra recorded over a

range ofsam ple voltages U from Cu(111) covered with

1 m onolayer ofNa. The em ission from these surfaces

iscom prised oftwo distinctcom ponents. First,there is

an em ission band which ism ostclearly observed atlow

U . Its m axim um shifts linearly to higher energiesas U

is increased. This em ission is sim ilar to the plasm on-

m ediated em ission observed from noble m etalsurfaces

due to inelastic tunneling processes.17,18,19,21,37

A new spectralstructure,the position ofwhich only

weakly depends on the sam ple voltage U , em erges at

h� = 2:4 eV when the biasisraised to U >
� 2:5 V.From

itsintensity,assum ingisotropicem ission,aquantum e�-

ciency ofroughly 10�5 photonsperelectron isestim ated

which is higher than typicalvalues for conventionalin-

versephotoelectron spectroscopy.

Q ualitatively sim ilarobservationswere m ade atother

coverages(Fig.2).In addition toaplasm on-related em is-

sion (circles)atlow biasvoltageswe�nd em ission (dots)

athigherphoton energieswhich arealm ostindependent

ofthe applied sam ple voltages. The positions ofthese

em ission featuresvary with the Na coverage: h� � 1.7,

2.5,and 2.1 eV at coverages0.6,1,and 2 M L,respec-

tively. Com paring these photon energiesto the data of

Table Ithe em ission isassigned to interband transitions

between quantum wellstates. Sm alldeviationsbetween

theexpected transition energies(E 2 � E 1)and them ea-

sured photon energiesarein partdueto theelectric�eld

ofthe tip which causesa Stark shift.38,39,40 Thisshiftis

strongestforhigherenergy states.

Closer inspection reveals a distinct di�erence of the

data from 0.6 and 2 M L com pared to the1 M L case.At

1 M L coverage,a sharp drop on the high energy side of

the em ission occurs owing to energy conservation given

by the condition h� = eU . The em ission from the 0.6

and 2 M L Na �lm sexhibits a sim ilarly sharp drop ata

di�erentenergy,h� = eU � E1,where E 1 isthe energy

ofquantum wellstate 1 relativeto the Ferm ilevel.

TABLE I: Energiesofquantum wellstatesofNa on Cu(111)

in eV relative to the Ferm ienergy E F asobtained from tun-

neling spectroscopy ofthedi�erentialconductance.Ata cov-

erage of1 m onolayer,the loweststate isoccupied (E 1 < 0).

0.6 M L 1 M L 2 M L

E 1 0.4 -0.15 0.15

E 2 2.05 2.3 2.2

IV . M O D EL A N D T H EO R Y

A . G eneralconsiderations

In this section we willuse a rather sim ple,basically

one-dim ensionalm odeloftheW -tip/Na/Cu(111)system

that nevertheless captures the essentialphysics of the

experim entand yieldscalculated spectrathatcan explain

the experim entalresults.

The general fram ework of this calculation is based

upon what we have used in earlier calculations18,41 of

light em ission from noble m etalsurfaces. As the m ore

detailed derivation in the Appendix shows,the intensity

ofthe em itted light (per unit photon energy and solid
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FIG .1: Lightem ission spectra of1 M L Na m easured for a

series ofsam ple voltages between 1.815 V and 2.815 V with

a tunneling currentof10 nA.Sm allapparentundulationsat

low (<� 1:6 eV)and high (>� 2:6 eV)photon energiesare due

to counting statistics.There isa qualitative change once the

voltagereaches� 2:5 V:Below,thepeak em ission shiftswith

thesam plevoltage;above,theem ission m axim um rem ainsat

h� � 2:4 eV.

angle)can be calculated from the expression

dP

d(�h!)d

=
2�

�h

X

i;f

jjfij
2jG (!)j

2

(2�)3

�h!2

2�0c
3
�(Ei� E f � �h!):

(1)

Thus,theintensity isfound from asum m ation over�lled

initialelectron statesiand em pty �nalstatesf,and jfi
isthe currentm atrix elem entbetween thesestates,

jfi =
� ie�h

2m

Z

d
3
r

�
@ �

f

@z
 i�  

�
f

@ i

@z

�

: (2)

In Eq.(1),�0 is the perm ittivity ofvacuum and c the

speed oflight,and G ,�nally,is an electrom agnetic en-

hancem entfactor.NotethatEq.(1)agreeswith Eqs.(6)

and (7)ofRef.41,considering thatthe form ulasin that

work em ployed CG S units.

Since the calculation of G (!) in Eq. (1) has been

treated in earlierpapers (see,for exam ple,Ref. 42) we

willjust give a briefoutline ofthe procedure here. As

discussed in the Appendix,a reciprocity relation m akes

itpossibleto interchangethesourceand detection points

in theelectrom agneticcalculation.Thus,sincewearein-

terested in evaluating the lightem ission intensity found

atan observation angle�= 1 rad.,weletan incidentelec-

trom agneticwavehitthetip-sam plesystem from exactly

that direction and calculate the electric �eld enhance-

m ent at a point between the tip apex and the surface,

whereitreachesitshighestvalues.The�eld in thecavity

between the tip and sam pleisessentially constantalong

the direction norm alto the surface,however,in the lat-

eraldirection the �eld enhancem ent begins to drop o�

atdistancesexceeding 2{3 nm from the sym m etry axis.
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FIG .2: Characteristic spectra,obtained with a low sam ple

voltage(circles)forwhich injection ofelectronsintotheupper

quantum wellstateisnotpossible,and a high sam plevoltage

(dots) where electrons can be injected into the upperQ W S.

Thethreepanelsdisplay resultsfrom sam plescovered by 0.6,

1,and 2 m onolayers ofNa. A sm alldip ofthe intensity at

� 1:3 eV isdueto a sharp absorption oftheoptical�berused

in the experim ent,which isnotfully corrected for.

Theopticalpropertiesoftip and sam plearem odeled us-

ing m acroscopicdielectricfunctionsforCu and W found

from Ref.43. W e have approxim ated the opticalprop-

ertiesofthe Na layerby the Cu dielectric function since

thetreatm entofsuch athin layerin term sofm acroscopic

dielectricfunctionswould notbevery reliable.44 Thetip

isrepresented by a spherewith radiusR = 30 nm .

B . M odelpotential

W e use a one-dim ensionalm odelpotential,illustrated

in Fig.3,to calculateboth thetunneling currentand the

m atrix elem ents that set the light em ission rate. The

param eter values that enter this m odeloriginate from

the physicalpropertiesofbulk Cu and bulk Na thatare

m ost relevant to the problem at hand. Sim ilar m odels

have been used in earliercalculations45,46 (see also Ref.

47).

O fcourse,using a strictly one-dim ensionalm odelcor-

responds to a situation where both electrodes, sam ple

and tip,are com pletely at. This is not the realsitua-
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tion in an STM experim ent.Thus,weusethe 1D m odel

to calculatea currentdensity which then m ultiplied by a

suitablee�ectiveareayieldsthetunnelcurrent.A sim ilar

procedure isapplied forthe m atrix-elem entcalculations

aswell.

Inside the copper sam ple the potentialis m odulated

along the (111)direction (norm alto the surface)as

VC u(z)= V111(e
igz + e

�igz )= 2V111 cos(gz); (3)

wherethereciprocallatticewavevectorg = 2�=aC u,and

aC u = 2:08 �A is the inter-plane distance in Cu in the

(111)direction. The top layeriscentered atz = 0,and

thecoppersam pleisassum ed toend atz = zC u = aC u=2.

The value ofV111 istaken to be 2.5 eV.
46 The potential

in (3)yieldsa band gap forenergies(related to electron

m otion in the z direction)between E g � V111 and E g +

V111,where E g = �h
2
(g=2)2=(2m )� 8:7 eV isthe kinetic

energy ofa free electron with a wave vector at the L

point on the Brillouin zone boundary. Thus,just as in

copper our m odelhas a 5 eV wide band gap at the L

point. This feature is crucialin form ing quantum well

statesin theoverlayersystem .Experim entallytheenergy

di�erence between the lower band edge and the Ferm i

levelis 0.9 eV,we therefore put the Cu Ferm ilevelat

E F = E g � V111 + 0:9 eV = 7:1 eV.

W e treatthe sodium overlayerasa bulk,free-electron

m etal. The thickness is assum ed to correspond to 2

m onolayers(6.13 �A).46 Theconstantvalueofthepoten-

tialin the sodium is set to VN a = 3:9 eV. The choice

ofthisvalue isbased on the factthatthe Ferm ienergy

ofbulk Na is 3.2 eV,so that now an electron with the

kineticenergy of3.2 eV in theNa layerwillhavea total

energy of(3:9+ 3:2)eV = 7:1 eV,i.e.identicalto E F .

M oreover,in orderto geta tunnelcurrentfrom elec-

tronswith energiesin theCu band gap,itisnecessary to

add a negativeim aginary partto thepotential.W ehave

chosen to putthisin the sodium layer,thusthe fullNa

potentialis

VN a � i�; with � = 0:1eV:

� in an approxim ate way represents the e�ects of

electron-phonon,electron-electron,and interfacescatter-

ing that in the realsystem eventually rem ove electrons

from thequantum -wellstatesnearthesurface.Ifthepo-

tentialhad thisvaluein allofspace,theelectron density

dueto a particularstatewould decay in tim ease�2�t=�h .

Thus the lifetim e would be � = �h=(2�)� 3 fs,and the

peak in the spectralfunction associated with the state

would havea fullwidth athalfm axim um of2�.Itm ust

be keptin m ind thatan electron in a Q W S only spends

partofthetim e(� 50% forQ W S1)in theNalayer.O ur

choice for� would thusgive a lifetim e ofsom e 6 fs,and

a line width of0.1 eV forQ W S1.Thesevaluesarecom -

parablewith m easured valuesfound in the literature.48

W e have for sim plicity assum ed that the potentialis

constantin the W tip. This is ofcourse a rathercrude

approxim ation,butnota crucialonesincetheelectronic

structure of the tip is not of prim ary im portance for

the analysis ofthe experim ent at hand. W ith the free-

electron band width W = 8:0 eV,the potentialin the

tungsten tip atzero biasis Vtip = E F � W = � 0:9 eV,

however,when thetip isbiased thepotentialisgiven by

Vtip = E F � W + eU .

Finally,we need a barrierpotentialto use in vacuum

between theNa overlayerand thetip.Thispotentiales-

sentially consistsoftwoparts:atilted squarebarrierand

im age potentialcontributions. The tilted square barrier

can be written

Vtilt(z)=
ztip � z

d
(E F + �N a)+

z� zN a

d
(E F + eU + �tip);

(4)

where ztip is the coordinate ofthe tip apex,zN a is the

coordinate ofthe Na overlayersurface,and d isthe tip-

sam pleseparation.Here�N a = 2:7 eV and �tip = 5:2 eV

denote the Na and tip work functions,respectively,and

U isthe biasvoltage.The im agecontributionsare

Vim (z)= �
e2

4��0 4(z� zim
N a
)
�

e2

4��0 4(z
im
tip

� z)
: (5)

W e havechosen the im ageplaneposition as

z
im
N a � zN a = � e

2
=[16��0(�N a + E F � VN a)] (6)

in the sam ple. This guaranteesthat the totalpotential

Vtilt+ Vim equalsVN a,thepotentialinsideNa,atz = zN a

providedthetip isfaraway.In thetip,followingthesam e

reasoning,

z
im
tip � ztip = e

2
=[16��0(�tip + W )]: (7)

The resulting potentialis illustrated in Fig. 3 for two

di�erentvaluesofthe biasvoltage.

The m odelpotentialdescribed above yields an elec-

tronicstructureoftheNa overlayerthatisin reasonable

agreem entwith experim entalobservations.In particular,

using this m odelwe are able to reproduce the essential

featuresfound in the experim entby Ho�m ann,K liewer,

and Berndt.14 Atthesam etim eitshould bepointed out

that the m odelis notdetailed enough to reproduce ex-

actlythesam eenergylevelpositionsasfound experim en-

tally.G iven thatthe Na layerism odeled using bulk pa-

ram eters,thetheoreticalresultsshould bem oreaccurate

forthickeroverlayers.W ehavethereforeconcentrated on

calculating resultsforthe 2-m onolayercase.

C . W ave functions

To calculate the tunnelcurrentand subsequently the

light em ission intensity we m ust solve the Schr�odinger

equation forthe electron wave functions. Since we have

chosen to work with a potentialthat is translationally

invariantin thedirectionsperpendiculartothetunneling

direction,wecan write allwavefunctionson the form

 (r)=  (z)ei
~kk�~rk: (8)
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FIG .3: Illustration ofthe m odelpotentialat two di�erent

valuesofthebiasvoltage.In addition thewavefunctionscor-

responding to the two quantum wellstates have been calcu-

lated using boundary conditionscorresponding to an electron

im pinging on the barrier from the tip side when U = 2 V .

Note thatthe wave function atthe Q W S2 energy penetrates

the barrier with high probability,however,since this energy

here liesabovethe tip Ferm ienergy,thisdoesnotcontribute

to the tunnelcurrent.

In thecoppersam ple,in view ofthepotentialgiven by

Eq.(3),wem akethe nearly-freeelectron m odelAnsatz

 (z)= �e
ikz + �e

i(k�g)z (9)

forthewavefunction.InsertingthisintotheSchr�odinger

equation one �ndsthatthere isa band gap forenergies

(related to the m otion in the z direction)between E g �

V111 and E g + V111. In this energy intervalthere are

no bulk statesin the copper,however,one can stillhave

surfacestatesforwhich k = p� iq with p = g=2,and

q=

r

2m (

q

4"E g + V 2
111 � E g � ")=�h:

Thus,the wave function envelope decays exponentially

as eqz and the electron is con�ned to the region near

the coppersurface.Since weuse a positivevalue forthe

corrugation ofthe potential(V111 = 2:5 eV)statesnear

thebottom ofthegap willbep-like,whereasstatesnear

the top ofthe gap ares-like.45

The wavefunction in Na takesthe form

 (z)= Ae
ikN az + B e

�ik N az; (10)

where kN a =
p
2m ("� VN a + i�)=�h and the branch cut

ofthe square rootfunction isplaced along the negative

realaxisso thattheim aginary partofkN a ispositive.In

the barrierregion,the wavefunction m ustbeintegrated

num erically and then joined to the tip wavefunction

 (z)= C e
iktip z + F e

�ik tip z; (11)

(with ktip =
p
2m ("� Vtip)=�h) at z = ztip. The coe�-

cientsC and F ,aswellasA and B in Eq.(10),m ustbe

determ ined by wavefunction m atching.

D . Tunnelcurrent

Before we can evaluate the m atrix elem ents entering

Eq.(1) we have to calculate the tunnelcurrent Idc,or

rather,determ inethetip-sam pleseparation d thatyields

a certain,setvalueforIdc.Theprobability currentden-

sityin thezdirection associated with oneparticularwave

function can be written

j =
1

A e�L

1

jF j2
Re[ �(z)

p̂z

m
 (z)]: (12)

Here the �rsttwo factorsserve asnorm alization.A e� is

the e�ective area ofthe tunnelcontact,which we also

use asa norm alization area for the wave functions,49 L

is a norm alization length (in the tip),and by dividing

by jF j2 we norm alize the currentto the currentcarried

by the wave im pinging on the barrierfrom the tip side.

Fora real-valued potentialthe probability currentj is

independent ofthe z coordinate. In the present case,

with a potentialthat has a non-zero im aginary part in

the sodium layer,the probability currentisindependent

ofz to the right(in the barrierand tip)oftheNa layer,

and can be evaluated anywhere in that part of space.

j vanishes,on the other hand,in the copper since we

cannot have any propagating states in the energy gap

there.A tunnelcurrentisowing acrossthe tunnelgap

only because ofthe scattering processesthateventually

scatterelectronsoutofthequantum wellstatescon�ned

to the Na overlayerand surfaceregion ofthe copper.

Thetotalelectriccurrentisobtained by sum m ing over

allcontributing statesto geta totalcurrentdensity and

then m ultiply by the electron charge and the e�ective

tunneling area

Idc = � eA e�

X

 

j : (13)

Thissum can then be turned into an energy integral.

E. Intensity ofem itted light

To calculatethedi�erentialpoweroftheem itted light

wem ustcarry outthesum overinitialand �nalelectron

statesasindicated in Eq.(1).In contrastto the caseof

lightem ission from noble m etalsthe �nalelectron state

isin thiscase,atleastin onesense,discrete.Lightispri-

m arily em itted while the electron traversesthe vacuum

barrierand then Q W S1 is in practice the only possible

�nalstate (assum ing parallelm om entum is conserved);

itdom inatesthelocaldensity ofstatescom pletely in the

energy rangejustabovethe substrateFerm ilevel.
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Therefore in the calculations, we have solved for a

bound state to represent  f. This state is calculated

with essentially the sam e potentialas was used for the

tunnelcurrent calculation,however,in this case we set

� equalto zero,and determ ine an energy eigenvalue by

requiring thatthe wave function is decaying wellinside

the tunnelbarrier.In the x and y directionsthisbound

state wave function is assum ed to behave like a plane-

wave state with a certain m om entum . Furtherm ore,in

thefollowing wewillassum ethatthisstateisalm ostal-

ways unoccupied so that tunneling electrons can m ake

inelastic transitions into it and em it light at the sam e

tim e.Thislastassum ption isreasonablebecause even if

m ostofthetunnelcurrentpassesvia Q W S1,thelifetim e

ofthis state isofthe order10�14 swhile with a tunnel

currentof10 nA the delay between each tunneleventis

1:6� 10�11 s.

In ourone-dim ensionalm odelthe m om entum parallel

to theinterfacesand theelectron spin isconserved in the

inelastictunnelingprocess.Thesum overinitialand �nal

states in Eq.(1) then reduces to integrals over parallel

and perpendicularm om entum ,

dP

d(�h!)d

=
!2jG (!)j2

8�2�0c
3

X

i;f

jjfij
2
�(Ei� E f � �h!)= 2

!2jG (!)j2

8�2�0c
3
A e�L

Z
dkz

2�

Z
d2kk

(2�)2
jjfij

2
�(Ei� E f � �h!): (14)

Heretheintegration overparallelm om entum can beturned intoan energy integration overan intervalstartingatzero

and ending atthe m axim um energy E k;m ax thatthe electron can have due to the m otion parallelto the interfaces.

Thisenergy isgiven by thetip Ferm ienergy,i.e.E F + eU m inusthez m otion energy E f + �h! in theinitialstate,i.e.

E k;m ax = E F + eU � E f � �h!.W e then get

dP

d(�h!)d

= 2

!2jG (!)j2

8�2�0c
3
A e�L

m E k;m ax�(E k;m ax)

2��h
2

Z
dkz

2�
jjfij

2
�(Ei� E f � �h!); (15)

where�denotesastep function.Itrem ainstocarryoutthek z integration,and alsothisis,in view ofthe� function in

theintegrand,straightforward.IfweletE b stand fortheband bottom energyin thetip,onehas�h
2
k2z=(2m )= E i� E b.

Itisthen possibleto show that

�(Ei� E f � �h!)=

�

�

kz +

q

2m (E f + �h! � E b)=�h
2

�

�h

m

p
2m (E f + �h! � E b)

; (16)

and when thisisinserted into Eq.(15)wegetthe �nalresult

dP

d(�h!)d

= A e�

e2!2jG (!)j2

64�4�0�hc
3

(E F + eU � E 1 � �h!)�(E F + eU � E 1 � �h!)
p
2m (E 1 + �h! � E b)

�
�
�
�

Z

dz

�
@ �

f

@z
 i�  

�
f

@ i

@z

��
�
�
�

2

: (17)

Note that we have m ade the replacem ent E f ! E 1 in

the last equation because the �nalstate here is identi-

calto the lowest Q W S.The z integration is lim ited to

thevacuum partofspace,sincetheelectrom agnetic�eld

enhancem ent is m uch higher there than in the tip and

sam ple.

V . R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

Figure 4 shows spectra calculated from the m odelof

Sec.IV fora num berofdi�erentbiasvoltages.The cal-

culated tunnelcurrentwaskeptconstantatIdc = 10 nA

in allcasesby changing the tip-sam ple separation.

W e see that these spectra have a num ber ofgeneral

qualitative features in com m on with the experim ental

spectra shown in Figs.1 and 2.At�rst,forbiasvoltages

< 2:5 V,thespectrum hasarelatively broad peak thatis

cuto� on the high-energy side.Since Q W S1 isthe �nal

statein the lightem ission processthe m axim um photon

energy equalseU � (E 1� E F ),and noteU ,[cf.Eq.(17)].

O nce the biasvoltagebecom eshigh enough thatelec-

trons can be injected into the upper Q W S m ost ofthe

tunnelcurrentwilltakethispath.Atthe sam etim e the

tip-sam ple separation increases to m aintain the tunnel

currentataconstantvalue.Q uitenaturallytheelectrons

injected intotheupperQ W S willalsodom inatethelight-

em ission processesatthese highervoltages.M ostofthe

em itted photonswillhavean energy closely correspond-

ing to the energy di�erence between the two quantum

wellstates.

Returning to them odel,thesefactscan beunderstood

as follows. As long as the tip Ferm ienergy lies below
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FIG .4: Calculated lightem ission spectrafortheNa/Cu(111)

system with an overlayerthicknesscorresponding to 2 m ono-

layers. The spectra were calculated for a series ofbias volt-

ages, while the tunnelcurrent was kept �xed at 10 nA by

varying the distance between tip and sam ple.

Q W S2 allinitialstatewavefunctionswilldecreaseexpo-

nentially upon traversing the tunnelbarrier. Therefore

wavefunctions i,corresponding to a broad rangeofen-

ergies give com parable contributions to the integralin

Eq.(17).Theshapeofthespectrum in thiscaseism ainly

determ ined by thephasespacefactor(E F + eU � E 1� �h!)

and the �eld enhancem entfactorjG (!)j2.

Forhigherbiasvoltages,when E F + eU exceedsE 2,it

isinstead the lastfactorin Eq.(17),the m atrix elem ent

integral,that determ ines the spectralshape. The �nal

state rem ains the sam e and therefore,to have a large

m atrix elem ent,the initial-state wave function  i m ust

belargein thepartofspacewherethe�nalstateresides.

Thiswillhappen when the initialstate energy coincides

with E 2 sincethen resonanttunnelinginto Q W S2 ispos-

sible and  i willlook like the upperwavefunction illus-

trated in Fig.3.Even ifthereareplenty ofinitialstates

with energiesboth som ewhatbelow and above E 2,they

willnot at allgive as large contributions to the em it-

ted lightintensity becausetheirwavefunctionsarem uch

sm aller near the Na overlayer surface. As a result of

thisthe lightem ission spectrum developsa peak around

h� = �h! = E2 � E 1.

The overallintensity ofthe em itted lightissm allerat

the higher voltages. The m ain reason for this is that

raising the voltage m oves the peak of the light em is-

sion spectrum away from the frequency range near 2

eV where a tungsten tip and a copper sam ple have an

interface-plasm onresonancecausingresonantlyenhanced

light em ission. At a photon energy of2.3{2.4 eV there

isstilla considerable�eld enhancem entbetween the tip

and sam ple,butG istypically down by afactorof2com -

pared with theresonantcase.Thus,thepeak in thelight

em ission spectrum ath� � 2:3 eV isentirely due to the

specialelectron structureofthe Na/Cu(111)surface.

The experim entalresultsalso illustrate the lastpoint

in an interesting way. W ith 1 M L coverage[Figs.1 and

2(b)]the em ission peak due to quantum well(or inter-

band)transitionsfallsata high photon energy wherethe

electrom agneticenhancem entisrelatively sm all.Conse-

quently,com paring spectra taken at di�erent voltages,

the plasm on-m ediated lightem ission yieldsthe m orein-

tense peaksin these spectra. However,for0.6 M L cov-

erage[Fig.2(a)]thequantum welltransition occursata

lowerphoton energy,near the m axim um ofthe electro-

m agnetic enhancem ent. In this case the \quantum -well

peak" is m ore intense than the peak occurring at the

lowerbiasvoltage.

In thiscontextletusdiscusswhyitisreasonabletocal-

culate the electrom agnetic enhancem entat a point just

below thetip apex both forplasm on-m ediated and Q W S

transition lightem ission.In the�rstcase,thisisnatural

since the lightem ission eventm usttake place while the

electron tunnels from tip to sam ple. In the latter case,

the electron isinjected into a fairly long-lived state,and

in principleitm ay end up in a pointquitefaraway from

the tip apex before a photon isem itted. However,with

a lifetim e of10 fs and a lateralelectron velocity of105

m /sthedistancetraveled by theelectron isnom orethan

1 nm ,thus it would stillbe in a region where the elec-

trom agneticenhancem enthasnotdropped o� very m uch

(cf.the discussion in subsection IV A).

From thecalculated results,onecanestim atethequan-

tum e�ciency ofthe light em ission process to be 10 �5

em itted photons per tunneling electron. This num ber

com pareswellwith theexperim entalresult.Itisconsid-

erably larger than what is observed for inverse photoe-

m ission processesata singlesurface,however,thequan-

tum e�ciency ofSTM -induced lightem ission from m ost

notably Ag sam plesm ay reach valuesbetween 10�4 and

10�3 .

V I. SU M M A R Y

In sum m ary we have interpreted experim entalobser-

vations ofSTM -induced light em ission from the quan-

tum wellsystem Na on Cu(111)using m odelcalculations

ofthe electronic structure and the opticalproperties of

the tip-sam ple region. The m ain features ofthe exper-

im ental data, nam ely two distinct spectral structures,

and their intensity variation with the tip-sam ple volt-

age are reproduced by the calculations. The em ission

linesareattributed to (a)em ission from a localized plas-

m on which isexcited by inelastictunnelingtoaquantum

wellstateand (b)transitionsbetween two quantum well

states.The electrom agneticenhancem entpresentin the

tip-sam plecavity substantially enhancesthe intensity of

the em ission and explains the observed,high quantum

e�ciencies.
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*

A P P EN D IX A

In thisappendix we derive Eq.(1)using the K eldysh

non-equilibrium G reen’s function (G F) technique.50,51

W e wish to calculate the intensity ofthe spontaneously

em itted light ata detection pointr0 far away from the

STM tip and sam ple.Sinceallphotonsappearingatthis

pointthatareofinterestto usoriginatefrom the region

around theSTM tip,theintensity can befound by m ulti-

plying the electrom agneticenergy density,excluding the

zero-pointenergy,by thespeed oflight.Theenergy den-

sity can be expressed in term sofK eldysh G F’sas

w = i�0

Z 1

0

d!

2�
[D <

E E (r0;r0;+ !)+ D
>
E E (r0;r0;� !)];

(A1)

whereD <
E E

(r0;r0;!)and D
>
E E

(r0;r0;!)aretheFourier

transform sof

D
<
E E

(r0;r0;t)= � ihE �(r0;0)E �(r0;t)i (A2)

and

D
>
E E (r0;r0;t)= � ihE �(r0;t)E �(r0;0)i; (A3)

respectively. In writing these expressions we have as-

sum ed that the tunnel current causing light em ission

ows in the z direction near the origin and sends out

p-polarized light with an electric �eld E = �̂E�,point-

ing in the � direction in the far�eld. Consequently,the

radiated di�erentialpowercan be written

dP

d(�h!)d

=
ic�0r

2
0

2��h
[D <

E E (r0;r0;+ !)+ D
>
E E (r0;r0;� !)]:

(A4)

ThetwoK eldyshG F’sin Eq.(A4)actuallyyield identical

contributionsand in thefollowing wewillonly dealwith

D < .

W eneed to �nd an expression forthecontributionsto

D <
E E

that result from interactions between the electro-

m agnetic �eld and the electron system in the STM tip

and sam ple.Thisinteraction isto lowestorder

H
0=

e

2m

X

n

[A (rn)� pn + pn � A (rn)]; (A5)

where A is the electrom agnetic vector potential(E =

� @A =@t),thesum runsovertheelectrons,and rn and pn
are the electron coordinates and m om entum operators,

respectively. By perform ing an S-m atrix expansion of

D <
E E

to second orderin H 0 we �nd,using the rules for

\analyticcontinuation",51 thatD <
E E

can beexpressed as

aproductoftwophoton G reen’sfunctionsand acurrent-

currentG reen’sfunction,

D
<
E E (r0;r0;!)=

1

�h
2

Z

d
3
r1

Z

d
3
r2

� D
r
E A (r0;r1;!)�

< (r1;r2;!)D
a
A E (r2;r0;!):

(A6)

These G reen’sfunctionsare the Fouriertransform sofa

retarded photon G F

D
r
E A (r;r

0
;t)= � i�(t)h[E�(r;t);A z(r

0
;0)]i; (A7)

an advanced photon G F

D
a
A E (r;r

0
;t)= i�(� t)h[Az(r;t);E �(r

0
;0)]i; (A8)

and the current-currentG F

� < (r;r0;t)= � ihjz(r
0
;0)jz(r;t)i: (A9)

Thecurrentdensity operator

jz(r)=
� ie�h

2m

�

	 y(r)
@	(r)

@z
� 	(r)

@	 y(r)

@z

�

; (A10)

where 	 and 	 y are electron annihilation and creation

operators.52

At this point we can m ake a num ber ofapproxim a-

tionsand sim pli�cations.The inelastic tunneling events

occurin a very sm allpartofspace in the tunnelgap in

a region of(sub-)nanom eter size. The photon G reen’s

functionsdo notvary very m uch on thislength scale,so

D r and D a can be taken outside the integral,and r1

and r2 can be replaced by a �xed pointrs in the tunnel

gap in thesefunctions.Fouriertransform ation turnstim e

derivativesinto frequency m ultiplications.Thereforethe

photon G reen’s functions only need to involve the vec-

tor potential. M oreover,in Fourier space retarded and

advanced G F’sare each otherscom plex conjugates,and

�nally thereciprocity theorem ofelectrodynam icsallows

us to interchange the source and �eld points in the re-

tarded photon G F.Thisgivesus

D
r
E A (r0;rs;!)D

a
A E (rs;r0;!)= !

2
jD

r
z�(rs;r0;!)j

2
:

(A11)

In a case where partsofspace is�lled with m aterials

characterized by a relative dielectric function �r(r) the

(tensor)photon G reen’sfunction D �� solves50,53

�

r � r � � �r(r)
!2

c2

�

D
r
�� (r;r

0
;!)= � �h�0�̂�

3(r� r
0)

(A12)
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and yieldsthe� com ponentofthevectorpotentialin the

pointr ifthereisa � function currentsourcepointing in

the � direction in r0. Thus,D r
�� (r;r

0;!) can be calcu-

lated within the fram ework ofclassicalelectrodynam ics.

The z� elem entofinterestherecan be written

D
r
z�(rs;r0;!)= �

�h

�0c
2

eikr0

4�r0
G (�0;!); (A13)

where G is an enhancem ent am plitude. G is given by

the z com ponentofthe localelectric �eld in the tunnel

gap when a plane wave ofunitam plitude incidentfrom

thedirection ofr0 im pingeson thetip-sam plesystem .In

free space one would sim ply have G (�;!) = sin�. The

detailed schem eforcalculatingG hasbeen described ear-

lier,forexam ple in Ref.42.

It rem ains to evaluate the current-current G reen’s

function � < (r1;r2;!)and to carry outthe integrations

overthe coordinatesr1 and r2 in Eq.(A6). A straight-

forward evaluation yieldsthe result

Z

d
3
r1

Z

d
3
r2�

< (r1;r2;!)=

= � 2�i�h
X

fi

jjfij
2
�(�h! + Ef � E i) (A14)

where the sum runs over �lled initialelectron states i

with energy E i and wave function  i and em pty �nal

electron statesf with energy E f and wave function  f,

and

jfi =
� ie�h

2m

Z

d
3
r

�
@ �

f

@z
 i�  

�
f

@ i

@z

�

: (A15)

By inserting the results ofEqs.(A6), (A11),(A13),

and (A14)in Eq.(A4)wearriveatthe �nalresult

dP

d(�h!)d

=
!2 jG (�0;!)j

2

8�2�0c
3

X

fi

jjfij
2
�(�h! + Ef � E i);

(A16)

which isidenticalto Eq.(1).
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